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THE LOYOLA BRIEF
EDITOR:
MICHAEL D. LEVENTHAL
BOARD OF BAR GOVERNORS
MARCH MEETING REPORT

VOL. II, NO.5
April 1, 1967
NEW ELECTION BY-LAWS
APPROVED

The Board of Governors
New Election By-Laws were
welcomed a new member at the
approved at the recent meetMarch 23rd meeting - Bill
ing of the Board of GovernBennett, first year class repors. In accord with these
resentative who replaced Dave
new procedures, class repre-,
Williams.
sentatives, as well as execuDave Finkle reported that
tive officers will be electthe LOYOLA DIGEST will be on
ed by vote on separate
campus by May 1. The DIGEST,
ballot for each class.
containing two lead articles
The Polls will be open
by attorneys, comments and
during the following hours:
c~se notes, will hav~ a law
review format.
APRIL 19
Dave Callahan, second year
day student, was elected by
Day: 9:30 - 10:30 a.m,
student vote to the Academic
12:00 ~ 12:30 p.m.
Council, an advisory board ,to
the University. He will be
1:00 - 1:30 p.m.
the liason for graduate stu3:00 - 3:30 p.m.
dents and will introduce to
the Council problems originNight: 5:30 - 6:00 p:m.
ating on the law school cam8:00 - 8:30 p.m.
pus.
10:00 - 10:30 p.m.
As a result of the presentation of the Ad Hoc ComAPRIL 20
mittee on Readmissions, two
permanent faculty committees
Day: 10:00 - 10:30 a.m.
have been formed to study
12:00 - 12:30 p.m.
grievances and the grading
2:00 - 2:30 p.m.
system. Board committees
will work in conjunction with
Night: 5:30 - 6:00 p.m.
the faculty committees. -I'he
9:30 - 10:30 p.m.
brief which the Reaamissions
Committee presented ,to the
Persons seeking any
faculty stressed three points:
office may obtain a petition
(1) Two semesters under 75
and copy of the E'l.e
c't
Lon
rule does not serve its intenCode from class represended purpose (2) Its unjust app- tatives or the Board of
lication (3) Suggested modifiGovernors '.office, Room 126.
cations.
All petitions must be filed
The Board voted to show its
by APRIL 9th, and a list of
appreciation by presenting
candidates Will be posted
plaques to Mike Leventhal for
on April 12th.
his creation of the LOYOLA BRIEF,
In case of ties, run-offs
and Dannie Spence for his repwill be'held on April 26th
resentation in ALSA as National and 27th during the same
Circuit Vice President.
hours as shown above.
- ----.- -------

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
MERVIN SALTZMAN
MOOT COURT
WINNERS ANNOUNCED
In the annual Scott Moot
Court competitions, Bill Christopher (1st), Gary Ceazan (2nd),
and Bob Shapiro (3rd) were the
persons selected as finalists by
an excellent panel of Judges
consisting of Judge William E.
MacFaden, Judge Harold Collins
of the Superior Court and Mr.
Ernest E. Sanchez, Loyola Law
School Instructor.
The judges stated that they
were greatly impressed by the
caliber of the participants, and
their excellent grasp of the
legal problems involved.
Congratulations to the winners
and all the participants for a
job well done.

FINAL NOTICE
No more are we going to mention
the Second Annual Spring Dance and
Libel Show or tell you again of
the beautiful and spacious La
Canada Country Club here in the
LOYOLA BRIEF.
April 8th will not be printed here again, nor will you see
the hour of 8:30 p.m. or that the
California Sons Band will play
for your dancing enjoyment.
You will not be able to reca lI
all the events of the Dance by
reading about it. You must attend
and see that your only charge will
be for your liquid refreshments.
Directions to the Club will.be
handed out beginning April 3, and
will be posted on the Student Bar
Bulletin Board, in the Library,
and in the Coffee Shop. Drink
tickets will also be sold in the
Coffee Shop during that week.
SEE YOU THERE!

